
12/8/69 

Dear ,rt, 

Good 	hear from you, as always. But contrary to your tresumptien, 

I've been lime forloncar than at tiny time since ':rritinc tut first book. in 

.11/22, not only was 1 home, but I didn't leave from bfore you got up because 

some cderlched younc friends come to s end 	weekend. 

I love armonr's letter. :erks has not respnnded to mine, nor has 

the mag, to wnicn he perhaps did not forward it. 	also did not respond to 

myquestinn about ,ao CIA rep. 

Fro; the infroouent calls from :,too, I tend to confirm Jim's 
.lowever, whet happens in N.O. is like nercuty. Tieeidee the perjury 

t

▪ 

 hing, there is the 'ndrews appeal, charges 	1hornley end the private 

.1dick, Layton ,artens, ell filed end awaiting triel. 

I'd like to think I'll be out trait way soon but there are no prosrects. 

}Feet io l  never here from ,Inyone, save for the now less frequent reports of 

assorted libels of former "friends". Even such pillars of oust in en:lie circles 

oaaseb en society as "rt Kunkin do not respond. but in his case it is because 

l' ask for tne money he's owed me since 1967! 

The addition to e0U: .)1.17,,T, completed for so7e time, is now reody for 

copyrighting. I've been able to cadge the xeroxing. in some ways it is hottest. 
There Simla be ennaga 	effect several disbarments and other official actions. 

I've almost phoned you about this, to background you on e pending suit on waich 

1 want no publicity (end have turned down the finest) in order noN to prejudice 

the suit. Each time 1 thought of it wee bad with tte threePhour lag. —here will 

now be trow suite, the second on the suppressed 3Y1c mteri,J1. -L now have in 

my posassion some of whet was denied the larren Commission. 

I wish you could arend 	day here. Even after whet you've seeno I'd 

blow your mina. 

Best to everyone; and thanks '.'or the copy. 

cave u good holidy, too. 

Best r.,gards, 



nfinished business 

it Shale's Burial 

THE REVIEW: 

T read with interest J. R. Free-

an's discussion of the useful if 

imewhat tardy report on the Col-

rado shale oil situation by Chris 

!elks in Harpers [Summer, 1969]. 

As an editor I know that the 

erview's staff can hardly be ex-

-:red to have read, and to rernem-

cr. all that has been written, but 

am surprised that one who com-

ines Mr. Freeman's presumable 

cep familiarity with the subject 

nd his implied chastisement of the 

est of journalism for neglecting a 

ossible national scandal should 

rave neglected to mention the 

borough report on the case by 

ulius Duscha in the Atlantic of 

March, 1906. over two years before 

hris Welles crossed the Hudson 

o discover Colorado and sent his 

ftcrLife manuscript to Harpers. 

For the sake of fairness or 

thoroughness, Freeman also ought 

o have given recognition to Jerry 

Landauer's important coverage of 

the case in the Wall Street Journal. 

ROBERT MANNING 
Editor in Chief 
The Atlantic Monthly 
Boston. 

TO THE REVIEW: 

J. R. Freeman's account of Life 

magazine's refusal to publish my 

staff article on oil shale reveals sev-

eral misconceptions, possibly due to 

his special viewpoint. 

For the past three years, he has 

been writing and lecturing about 

what he considers to be a vast, well 

organized conspiracy of corrupt 

Department of Interior officials and 

ruthless oil industry executives who 

have been engaged in a Teapot 

Dome-like "giveaway" of public oil 

shale land. He tends to view every-

thing about oil shale as related to  

the alleged conspiracy's ubiquitous, 

nuilti-faceted machinations. Conse-

quently, he concludes that my story, 

which discussed his giveaway 

charges in detail, must h:u•e seen 

killed by pressure from oil industry 

advertisers acting on orders from 

then Interior Secretary Stewart 

Lld:ull. Udall, Freeman claims, "slid 

not want the oil shale scandal given 

wide pritilicity," 
In fact, through eight partial and 

complete rewrites of my article for 

Life's editors, I never discerned the 

slightest sensitivity over dust part 

of the story dealing with the give-

aways-1 was actually quite critical 

of many of Freeman's contentions: 

especially his rather vituperative 

castigation of Stewart Udall. Con-

siderable sensitivty did exist, how-

ever, over the other major thrust of 

my story, which incidentally I de-

veloped independently of Free-

man's "voluminous" files. This was 

the oil industry's opposition to 

commercial production of oil from 

shale, in part because of fears the 

output might become competitive 

with their crude oil business. 

In my first draft, I was openly 

critical of the oil industry's stance 

on oil shale, and I quoted a num-

ber of economists, government offi-

cials, Congressmen, and others who 

shared my views. Some of Life's 

editors were skeptical nevertheless, 

and in later versions, while the 

giveaway sections of the story be-

came if anything more strongly 

worded, my accounting of the oil 

industry's attitude on oil shale be-

came rigorously neutral. In the fin-

al version, which was set into type 

before being killed, I as the author 

expressed no opinion about the oil 

industry's motives. I merely report-

ed the existence of a controversy. I 

detailed the allegations of the cri-

tics and diet' I recounted the oil 

industry's rebuttals. Both sides re-

ceived roughly equal space. (While 

I had acquiesced to this alteration 

in presentation in order to get the 

story in print, I returned to the 

tone of my original draft for the 

Harper's article.) 

Life Editor Thomas Griffith said 

that lie had killed the story because 

of doubts about the validity of my 

theories on the oil inclustry's feel-

ings toward oil shale. I know his  

doubts were sincere, and I can un-

derstand why he might have re-

fused to TIM my first draft. But I 

don't feel it is right to refuse to 

run a factual report of a contro-

versy merely because one disagrees 

with the one side. (Not long after 

my story was killed. Life published 

a detailed interview with Russian 

Premier Aleksei Kosygin.) 

The real roadblock, as 1 saw it, 

was the concern of Life's business 

staff that if my story ran there 

might be a substantial loss of oil 

company advertising—in a report 

to Life's editors publisher Jerome 

S. Hardy placed the figure at be-

tween $5 million and S20 million. 

I feel this fear was unjustified. It 

is true some oil companies had 

made inquiries about my story. 

Though I do not dismiss the possibil-

ity I seriously doubt anyone actually 

made any threats. Indeed, I think 

many oil men would have wel-

comed an unbiased report. 

The article's cancellation was 

thus the result of self-censorship. 

Though less sensational than col-

lapse under pressure from powerful 

conspiracies it is, in my opinions, 

far more odious. 
CHRIS WELLES 
Dumont, N.J. 

TO THE REVIEW: 

I have read with interest, amaze-

ment, and dismay the article by 

Roger M. Williams of Time and 

Michael Parks of the Baltimore 

Sun on the Clay Shaw trial [Spring, 

I969]. 
I read with interest because Clay 

L. Shaw is ray client. 1 read with 

amazement and dismay because of 

the unwarranted and baseless cri-

ticism of two highly successful. com-

petent. and reputable journalists 

and men of integrity, !high Aynes-

worth and Jim Phelan. It is quite 

obvious to one familiar with the 

facts of Jim Garrison's erstwhile 

and fraudulent Keonedy assassina-

tion probe, as well :is the Shaw case, 

that the authors of this article 

failed to properly research the sub- 

Reporter or Citizen? 
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ject prior to publicly demeaning 

and criticizing two 11101 for the 

part which they played tit prevent-

ing a travesty on justice. 

Messrs. Aynesworth and Phelan 

should be commended, rather than 

criticized, for the assistance they 

rendered to myself and my to-

counsel in the defense of Clay 

Shaw. These two reporters became 

involved only after they had com-

pletely and thoroughly researched 

the facts, and knew that the erst-

while Garrison Kennedy assassina-

tion probe was a fraud and that 

Clay Shaw was a victim of a 	. . 

public prosecutor who was obvious-

ly abusing and misusing the prose-

cutorial powers vested in him .. 

for'his own aggrandizement. 

The authors have misquoted F. 

Irvin Dymond, co-counsel for Mr. 

Shaw, to the effect that "he did 

not solicit any reporter's help." I 

hasten to assure you that I person-

ally solicited assistance from both 

Hugh Aynesworth and Jim Phelan. 

This fact is well known to Mr. 

Dymond and under no circum-

stances did he ever state CO the au-

thors of this article or to any other 

individual that such is not the case. 

When Jim Phelan's Saturday 

Evening Post article appeared ... 

I personally located him in Las 

Vegas and arranged to meet with 

him in New York. I personally re-

quested that he furnish myself and 

my colleagues with documentary 

proof of various statements con-

tained in his article. Jim Phelan 

told me that his only interest was 

in the truth. He had the facts and 

the documents to support his state-

ments, and in the interest Of jus-

tice, furnished me with copies of 

his documentary evidence and as-

sured me of his assistance. The 

documents furnished to me by Jim 

Phelan were used by Clay Shaw's 

attorneys in his defense on unmet,  

ous occasions slid are now part of 

the public records, both in the 

Criminal District Court for the Par-

ish of Orleans, as well as itt the 

records of the U.S. District Court. 

Eastern District, Louisiana. 

Hugh Aynesworth is unquestion-

ably the most knowledgeable liv-

ing-•iudisidual out the subject of 

what transpired in Dealey Plaza on 

November 22, 196S, as well as sub- 

sequent related emits. I became 

aware cif this vhorily ;titer that fate-

ful night of Mauch 1, 1967, when 

I joined Clay Shat- in the Office 

of the District Attorney:  for the 

Parish of Orleans to arrange for 

his release and freedom after he 

had been charged by Garrison. 

To cite Mark Lane as all au-

thority, or with approbatiout as was 

done by the authors of this article, 

is to add insult to injury. Lane is 

a scavenger. . . .iris trademark is 

insinuation mid innuendo.... 

In closing. I might say that I 

find it miller strange that the au-

thors of this article make no men-

lion of the concerted effort by Jim 

Garrison to silence the news media, 

as evidenced by the charges filed 

by bins against such individuals as 

Walter Sheridan, Rick l'ownley, 

and others. 

EDWARD F. WEGMANN 
New Orleans 

TO TOE-  FtEVIF.W: 

In their report on the Clay Shaw 

trial, Roger M. Williams and Mi-

chael Parks raise a whole catalog 

of philosophical issues, but they de-

fine the "key point": the reporter's 

job "as a journalist was to report, 

but not to aid one side or the 

other." 
Some of the extra-reportorial ac-

tivities they cite do seem to be 

quite extra. But a reporter is also 

a citizen and should be a lover of 

justice. Where would Williams and 

Parks draw the line? When a re-

porter has special knowledge that 

a witness is lying should he remain 

silent while justice is thwarted? 'Wil-

liams and Parks chart the path for 

the journalist by remarking that 

"k is a long step from criticizing 

an official and his actions to help- 

to blunt them through actions 

of one's own." But criticizing an 

ollicial is helping to blunt his ac-

tions. so the chart is no chart at 

all. I with the authors had pur-

sued this problem a good deal 

further and a good deal deeper. 

When Senator Tom Walsh had 

Secretary Fall on the stand in the 

Teapot Dome inquiry and had got 

nowhere, the late Paul Y. Ander-

son of the St. Louis Post-Dispatch 

scut Walsh a note: Ask him where 

he got tine money to improve his 

much. And the whole sordid story 

came out. Should Anderson have 

sat by silent? Was this participa-

tion? Was it 'unjustified? It was 

one of many, many contributions 

Anderson made to the public 

good by following_the sante course. 

On a dull Saturday morning just 

before the start of the 1960 Pres-

idential campaign Press Secretary 

'antes Hagerty told a dozen re-

porters around his desk that Pres-

ident Eisenhower was going on a 

trip (so trivial I don't remember 

where or why) than would occupy 

him during the last weeks of the 

campaign. I said (asked? remarked? 

commented?): "That doesn't leave 

the President notch time to cam-

paign For Nixon, does it?" Hagerty 

looked at me a moment, then gave 

a big grin, and said nothing. 

I did not use this passage. be-

cause without an answer my ques-

tion was an editorial expression of 

opinion, and because Hagerty's 

kinesic response was open to many 

interpretations. (You might ask 

Hagerty what he meant. My opin-

ion was that he meant: T planned 

it that way.) United Press used the 

question and, I think, mentioned 

Hagerty's grin. Would Williams and 

Parks like to say which course, if 

either, they would commend? 

There is another phase of report-

er participation. The late Gene 

Meltzer, as assistant city editor of 

the New York Daily News, was 

fascinated by fire extinguishers and 

carried a large assortment of them 

in his car—for gasoline fires, for 

burning tires, for convertible roofs, 

for empty cars, and for can with 

people in them, and so on. Driving 

home on Grand Central Parkway 

one morning about 4 o'clock, he 

rounded a curve and came face to 

face with a burning car on the 

grassy bank. 
Meltzer seized two of the proper 

extimvishers. leaped from his car, 

and had the fire out almost instant-

ly. As the other driver came for-

ward from behind his rescued car 

Meltzer struck a twarn't outhin' 

attitude and awaited an outpour- 
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ing of gratitude. The indebted mo-

torist stopped a couple of feet 

away and screamed: "Why don't 

you mind your own goddam busi-

ness?" 
Is that what Williams and Parks 

are saying? 

, EMMETT SWISSHELM 
Long Island City, N.Y. 

TO THE atviEste 

Messrs. Williams' and Parks' 

main argument against toy role iu 

the Shaw case was my obvious visi-

bility, in that I sat forward of the 

railing during the entire trial. This 

came about not "due to a long, 

friendly relationship with Garrison" 

but from sporadic meetings which 

began when I was chairman of the 

Radio-TV News Association of 

Southern California and invited 

him to address a banquet. 

I became especially involved with 

Mr. Garrison when his web of in-

trigue spread to Southern Califor-

nia with subpoenas of several men 

prior to the Clay Shaw trial. At 

the Clay Shaw trial I took advan-

tage of my newsman's interest and 

of my relationship with the district 

attorney to get a key scat among 

men who might rewrite history. As 

a result, I was able to obtain great-

er insight into the State's case and 

hear the internal dialogue, which I 

was able to reveal in a series of 

post-verdict reports.... 

A reporter's efforts in my opin-

ion should nor he judged OH what 

his role appears to be but rather on 

what he files or broadcasts. Neither 

gentleman ever asked for tapes 

of my broadcasts. which would 

have quickly showed that I walked 

the straight line of balanced news. 

Let me also point out one area 

where most of the press attending  

the trial railer! miseraftly. From my 

press phone I could hear other 

newsmen broadcasting or dictating 

with is copy of the 1,Varien Com-

mission repot t at their elbow. In-

stead of reporting what had just 

happened inside the conittriom, 

many referred to what a specific 

witness had told an official agency 

at the time of the assassination, or 

what the Cortunission had conclud-

ed about that witness' judgment! 

I attended one of the nightly 

gatherings at the apartment of New 

York Times correspondent Martin 

Waldren which critic Mark Lane 

referred to as "ministry of truth" 

sessions. I found that byline writ-

ers from some of the country's ma-

jor periodicals all were anti-Garri-

son. and all spent many hours run-

ning down the man and his case. 

Some made notes and indicated 

they would add a point to their 

copy. What more might have been 

accomplished if they had pooled 

their talents for a real examina-

tion of the allegations regarding 

the tragedy of Nov. 22, 1963? 

In conclusion, let me underscore 

that I, too, found District Attorney 

Garrison's case against Clay Shaw 

sorely lacking in substance. But I 

did find the Zapruder film showing 

the President's death (which 1 had 

never seen before) utterly stun-

ning. I found much testimony by 

government officials equally stun-

ning as they detailed their over-

sights—or bungling, if you will—

in public for the first time. That 

courtroom dialogue is now avail-

able for any participating reporter 

or amateur sleuth to dig into. 

ART KEVIN 
News Director, KHJ 
Los Angeles 

EDITOR'S tao-rE: See comments by 

Messrs. Parks and Williams in UN-

FINISHED BUSINESS, Summer, 1969. 

Unlate Thomas Storke 

TO THE REVIEW: 

Let's see, what did Mark Twain 

say? 
It was a delight to reread the 

exchange of letters between West-

brook Pegler and Thomas M. 

Storke [Summer, 1959j. But to call 

1'. M. the "late" Thomas M. 

Storke is an exaggeration that 

should not go unnoted. The very 

much unlate Mr. Starke is editor 

and publisher emeritus of the News-

Press. He is not involved in the 

newspaper's operations, but you 

can find him in his office six 

days a week. On the seventh day 

he rests at his ranch. He will be 

ninety-two years old until Novem-

ber, but lie makes himself sound 

older by saying, "I'm in my 93rd 

year." 
Lace? Not on your life. 

Paul Veblon 
Executive Editor 
Santa Barbara News-Press 
Santa Barbara, Calif. 

Addenda: Fortas 

TO THE REVIEW: 

There is no doubt that Life de-

serves great credit for its reporting 

in the Fortes case [PASSING COM-

MENT, Summer, 19691 or that 

Newsweek added a significant de-

tail. But it should be rioted for the 

record that the best newspaper run-

ning coverage was done by two 

members of the Los Angeles Times' 

Washington Bureau, Ronald J. Os-

trow and Robert Jackson. This was 

common knowledge in Washington 

because the Post on several days 

had to print Times coverage to 

improve its own daily stories. 

Three examples: 

Achninistrcition Divid ed on Newspaper Dili 

"A house divid 	ed against itself...." 

(Seattle Times, September 25, 1969.) 
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memo from 

ART KEVIN 

12/5/69 

Dear Hal: 

Tjought you might get a kick out of 
reading some of the reaction to the 
Williams-Parks article. My response 
was an article which they decided to 
pare down to a letter. But at least 
I'm glad we got our licks in. 

Jim Lawrence just returned from 2 
days in NO with big Jim. From the 
brief conversation I had wih him, 
I gather that all is over down 
there but for the continuing perjury-
pursuit of Shaw. 

By the by, I tried to have my gal 
call you for a phone-interview on 
Nov. 22tnd but she said there was 
no answer. I assumed you were on the 
road again. 

Hope all is well and that you might 
visit out this way again in the not 
too distant future. 

Best regards, 

93IKHJ 93/KHJ 93/101J 93/KHJ 93/KHJ 93/KHJ 


